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Abstract 
The BP model in artificial neural network is used in this paper. Various factors that affect the tender offer is identified 
and these factors as the input nodes of network to conduct iterated operation in the network is applied in this paper. 
Through taking advantage of the self-learning function of network, this paper constantly modifies the weight matrix 
to achieve the objective error of the network error to achieve the function of predicting offer. As a software support 
tool, MATLAB is used in artificial neural network, the neural network toolbox helps to reduce the workload of 
writing code greatly and make the application of neural network more widely. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction  
As an information processing system developed in 1940’s along with the extensive use of computer, 
Artificial neural network is a complex intelligent bionic system formed by a large number of simple 
neurons connected with each other in certain way, capable of dealing with complex logic and non-linear 
problems. BP algorithm model in artificial neural network combined with tender offer can make tender 
offer rules-based, systematic and practical by taking advantage of its capability of dealing with non-linear 
problems, to provide references for construction enterprises to bid[1].
2. Current Status of the Research on tender offer model 
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In recent years, a lot of researchers in various fields have conducted a lot of research on the problem of 
tender offer in the construction industry from various perspectives.  They have established a variety of 
offer models. As for the existing offer models in China, they are mainly used in two research directions. 
One is to develop software strictly based on fixed budget or rules for calculation of engineering 
quantity, and to build the corresponding database by referring to price index or other data, in order to 
achieve quick offer by using computers[2].
The other is to build forecasting model through analysis of huge amount of data, to avoid cumbersome 
calculations for tender offer. Using this method, you can achieve quick offer manually or by developing 
corresponding computer software.  
To sum up, with the intensive competition in domestic and international construction markets and the 
maximization of opened construction market, it is more and more difficult for enterprises to bid for 
engineering projects successfully. Facing the intense competition, how enterprises increase the probability 
of winning a bid and how to determine the relationship between affecting factors and final offer, have 
become the difficult problems of bidding. This paper uses artificial neural network theory and methods to 
resolve such problems. 
3. Construction of artificial neural network to decision-making model for tender offer 
Neural network has its unique advantages. With parallel distribution, self-organizing, adaptive, 
self-learning and fault tolerance excellent performance, it can adapt to multiple factors, uncertainty and 
nonlinear problems pretty well. It consists of input layer, hidden layer and output layer[3].The numbers of 
neurons of different layers are different. It consists of forward transmission and reverse transmission. 
Input n-factors information of predicted values and assessed values of affecting sample factors to the 
input layer, which will be processed by the hidden layer and the output y is the predicted values and 
assessed values of sample factors performance index[4].The setting up of n-factor index considers 
generality and dynamicity. The model strives to reflect the main factors affecting samples and the main 
factors leading to differences in samples comprehensively and objectively. Although it is a black box type 
of prediction and assessment, it has proven its strong ability to learn and it can generate relative precise 
predicted value and the assessed value of a variety of factors needing to be considered through integration 
of the data and a non-linear transformation. As for tender offer for construction projects, as tender offer 
involves a number of factors, this paper applies neural network method to tender offer, which not only 
improves the accuracy of the tender offer, but also makes it more convenient and easy to use. 
In the practical application of artificial neural networks, forward feedback network, i.e, BP network, is 
particularly prominent, as the core part of the forward networks, it reflects the essence of artificial neural 
networks. This paper uses BP network algorithm to analyze the problem of tender offer under the 
condition of multiple factors[5].
3.1 Identification of factors affecting tender offer and Analysis  
Tender offer is a complex and meticulous decision-making process. The specific composition of it is 
changed when the contents of project of bidding and invitation for bidding document and evaluation 
methods are changed. The formula of tender offer shall be: 
Bid Price = estimated cost × (1 + increase percentage of price) [6]
Factors affecting bidding are often uncertain and ambiguous and even related to psychological factors 
of the decision-makers of the tender. However, an experienced bidder can roughly estimate the project's 
price, according to the type of characteristics of the project as well as some specific situations, by 
referring to his past successful experiences, without tedious calculations[7]. In this paper, factors are 
divided into three categories according to the characteristics of bidding for the project: environmental 
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factors, business factors, and the project factors. The three categories of factors can also be broken down 
into 14 factors. 
This section uses the collected 30 cases, whose bidding is based on increase percentage of price, to 
build and train three functions of BP network. The 30 cases are divided into two groups: 29 of which are 
used for artificial neural network training, 1 of which is used to verify the artificial neural network, which 
is the 30th case. The interpretation of input eigenvalues is shown in Table Ⅰ:
Table I. Indicator values of affecting factors 
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The definition of factors affecting increase percentage of price and interpretation of indicator values are 
stated in Table Ⅱ:
Table II. Definition of affecting factors and indicator 
3.2 Running learning sample in MATLAB 
• MATLAB program working parameters settings[8].
Training functions: trainlm, which applies to small and medium-scale network function problems, with 
rapid convergence rate and small convergence error.  
The weight adjustment rule: learngdm, gradient descent momentum learning function, which uses the 
input neurons and error, and the learning rate and momentum constant of the weight value or threshold 
value, to calculate the change rate of the weight value or threshold value. 
The performance function: mse, which is the mean squared error performance function. 
Transfer function: the transfer function of input layer and hidden layer is  tansig (hyperbolic tangent 
S- shaped transfer function), the transfer function of hidden layer and output layer is logsig (S-shaped 
logarithmic function). 
The expected error: net.trainParam.epochs = 0.00001 
Training times: net.trainParam.goal = 10000 
Learning Rate: LP.lr = 0.0001 
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Emulation function: sim, for a given input, to generate network output. 
• The data of table 1 and 3 is generated from MATLAB program, the error curve is shown in Figure 
Ⅰ:
Figure 1. The error curve of training sample 
• In the BP network which has been trained to reach the expected accuracy, run the 30th set of data, the 
obtained network output is 0.0731, as shown in Figure 2: 
Figure 2. The actual output of testing data 
• Through the output images, we can see that the network reached the objective error 510−  after trained 
four times. The actual output of test sample is 0.0731, and the error between the actual output and objective 
output is %816.3%100*076.0
0731.0076.0 =− ，within the acceptable range, which indicates that the whole 
14-29-1 three-layer BP network is feasible and is able to conduct predictive analysis for relevant cases. 
4. An application case 
• The basic situation of a certain project, shown in Table Ⅲ as below: 
Table III. Description of characteristics of indicators in the application case 
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• The original data is as shown in table Ⅳ:
Table IV. The original data of the actual case 
• Standardize and normalize above data, and obtain the data shown in Table Ⅴ, which can be applied 
in the model. 
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Table V. Standardized data of application case 
• Above data is applied to the model, the output is shown in Figure 3. 
Figure 3. The output of the application case 
The obtained increase percentage of price y = 0.0433, or 4.33%, so the final tender offer = 450 × (1 
+0.0433) = 469.485 (ten thousand yuan), while the offer calculated according to engineering quantity is 
472.16 (ten thousand yuan), the difference between them is %567.0%100*16.472
485.46916.472 =−  , 
which is in the acceptance range. Therefore, the obtained result can serve as an important reference for 
tender offer. 
5. Conclusions  and  recommendations 
This paper studies the problems of tender offer decision-making from the perspective of system, based 
on the analysis on relevant past theories and models, combined with the characteristics of the work of 
tender offer, that is, bidding is a complex decision-making process full of uncertainties, affected by many 
factors. It is difficult to build precise mathematical models for such issue, and even impossible. In order 
to overcome this difficulty, this paper proposes to apply neural network. After comparing different 
bidding methods, this paper concludes that it is feasible to apply artificial neural network in bidding 
decision; and identifies different factors affecting tender offer, collects data of bidding of construction 
units and tender units, builds a BP network model; by taking advantage of MATLAB program’s 
visualization, comprehensively and systematically analyzes the problems of decision-making for tender 
offer. This paper transforms complexity and uncertainty into unity, so as to achieve the effect of using 
artificial neural network to forecast bidding in actual cases. 
Although the studies on decision-making in bidding is not a new field, with the rapid development of 
artificial neural networks, some new theoretical models will become more accurate and sound, such as 
genetic algorithms, fuzzy evaluation, expert system method, etc. This will overcome the shortcomings of 
traditional BP algorithm, such as local minima, unable to be convergent, unable to precisely set network 
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hidden layers and learning rate, etc., so that the established model can be more accurate and its 
generalization ability can be stronger.  
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